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•eCRawson Allen, Who Reached Swas
tika Settlement Safely, Tells 

of Trying Scenes.

Building of Municipal Plant Wil 
Re,Commenced at Earliest 
to Cessible Moment

■ ; Committee Also Recommend That 
Meter Rentals Be Abolished— 
City Should Pay Higher Rates.
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- HAMILTON, July 26.—(Special.)- Rawson Allen, a Toronto boy, who 

^srbe one common ground, on which the was on the list of the missing in For- 
«citizens of Hamilton met to-day was . . __ -
«a feeling of relief that the municipal up,ne' been heard r«>m. In a let- 

iPower and light campaign is over and . te«" to his father, Anthony P. Allen, 
the matter finally disposed of. While written' at the SwAtlka 
the third reading of the bill In council lagt Monda , h 
And the passage of the measure by that " °“aa} - ne

, body is yet necessary before the bill Revelved your letter only this morn-
■ goes into effect, this procedure Is sim- Ing, after arriving In town last niaht 

ply a matter of course, and the bill to » . v,-'all practical Intents Is now passed. | em '«ry eorry to have caused you so 
The next meeting of the council will I”uch anxiety, but there was no chance 
take place on Aug. 14, when the bylaw °f writing before I did. When the fire 
would be formally passed. As soon as *t*rted the whole country was so Mil
ls practicable a commission will pro- J“ w|th smoke that it was Impossible 
bably be appointed to manage the mu- *° teli Ju*t how close It was, and It 
tilcipal undertaking. E. L. Slfton, the w®-* UP to everyone to make sure of 
tonsuiting engineer, on whose report “• town and their own lives. The 
the bylaw Is based, will be retained therû waa tittle chance 6f a life loss 
by the city ae the engineer In charge Swastika, It would have meant a 
of construction and director of the . bad blow to the settlement to be wiped 
plant. out' so every man In town hiked back

• -The building of plant will be com- | and back-fired the countryside, and 
menced at the earliest possible mo- 1 ”ot having the reports In from Porcu- 
ment. This will hardly be until early wne. did not think of writing- You no 
next spring, however, as the winter “oubt heard authentic news on the 
will prevent any great progress on the , disaster even before we did. 
work this year. The tenders for mate- 1 Slept Beside Coffins,
rial and construction will be asked for 1 “Went In to Porcupine the day after 
this fall, and everything will be got In writing you, and If the choice were 
readiness to begin putting In the eys- m ne to do again I think 1 would rather 
(ear as soon as winter breaks. The job be right In the disaster, where there 
then will be rushed to completion, and to at least excitement, than be In on 
it is expected that within a 12-«month the relief. Upon arriving the full re- 
the citizens will be using light and alizatlon of what had happened hit 
poWer from their own system. 1 as all the type In the world never

It is not definitely known what the I would. Our first night's sleep was In 
future policy of the Cataract Co. will : the depot, rolled up beside coffins wat- 
be, 'but le expected it will ibe further 1 Ing for shipment. That alone, without 
obstacle in the way of municipal. No even having a good look at the coun
statement from the company will oe trv.wae enough to let you know some- 

f Obtained to-day, but It is announced thing had happened. In the morning 
- that a meeting of the directors will 1 we started for the Redstone, and tho 

be held one day this week, after which both my partner and myself had tra- 
a public étalement will ibe issued by veled the country at least a dozen 

oempany. Tihe oidy Cataract ex- times before, we were at eea before 
presskm having any bearingon yester- getting two miles away from town 
day's «vote was that by oneotthe (the fire living cleaned up every land*

^ the country) and haTto u.e
* K 1 h ^ the compass for the rest of the time.

*, An Interesting point brought out by 4° A®he«.
a recapitulation of the voting yester- Close to the Redstone we ran Into 
day ie the <A>vlouely favoreJble effect J in the remains of two
on the bylaw of the puibMc 'meeting^ hod les, both of which could have been

Put into a soap box. The party was side of the tire zone in the Porcupine 
so done out that we relieved them of division who won't know about the lire

FOR ALL THE OWNERS of
PACKARD MOTOR CARS and TRUCKS

i

ME carry a complete line of parts In stock and maintain 
l|# a Service Department, with all facilities for the over- 

haul end repel; of Packard cars end trucks. Every 
Packard owner command!, free of charge, the services of 
a factory trained expert in inspecting his car and making 
minor adjustments. The back bone of Packard service 6 
the principle of keeping Packard cars running on the road 
and running to the entire satisfaction of their owners.

We co-operate with Packard dealers in over eighty 
cities in extending the same service to Packard tourists. A 
Packard .owner receives the same consideration from any 
Packard dealer that he receives where he purchased JMs Car.

The Packard shops at Detroit include a distinct and - 
complete factory for the manufacture of extra parts. We can 
furnish eny part for any Packard car that was ever sold.

For the hundreds of Packard owners who tour abroad 
every season, there is a complete service depot and infor
mation bureau at 177Boulevard Perelre.

Ask the man who owns one

ONTARIO MOTON GAR COMPANY, LIMITED

18 BIoop Street Beet.

Are to Share in This Great 
Sale of a Manufacturer’s 
Clearing Stock — Selling 
Fine American Shoes '

O 95
mm ■ 1.1.....

Some very radical anti Important re- 
; commendattiooe were made yesterday 
]»y Controller Spence's special cermnlt- 
,j tee on water rates. Acting on Che ad- 

j vfoe of George H. Mitchell, rating 
j «fork otf the weterwork» ddp&rtinetit. It 
(Was decided that meter rentals should 
:jbd abolished and atoo that where a 

meter was tnatalled nx 
should be allowed to- obtain 
suixp-iy for less than he would have | 
had to pay had .he been, getting water 
according to tihe regular tart it rate.

The committee further decided to 
endorse Controller Spence's pnopoel- 

I I tion thsut water rates should be ciharg-*
I I ed according to frontage of etty pro- 
I I J Petty. The rate will probably be be- 

!1 tween three and five cents per foot I 
I frontage.

I I , "According to tide plan of compttt*
I ing water rates the whole situation, I t
I ; will be much Improved," said the con- .
II -broiler. "Land speculators twill be 
I forced to help out the householders,
I j and besides, it will have the very tan- 
I, portant effect of putting ue In a pos- 
I : itfon to aboüsh the system otf demand- I
I Ing bonds and payments thereon from 

' I j people who want water meins laid on
II new streets." ■' 1

Causes Much Hardship.
I “That certainly Is a system we want 

I to Improve very muctvor abolish al- f 
I together," said AM. Chisholm. “It Is 
l a great hardship for property owners 
I to have to make these cash deposits. __
I I know of one case on Woodbine- —
I avenue where the city demanded the ' : ___ ___ ______
I Interest on the first outlay on oon- I WATf’1 g\’ |1 T'lkT W
I stroction and a deposit of 62000 until IITI it J I I. A IT I P.fC I I [\ I
I) the main could pay a ten per cent. v * fr *) * **
II revenue, .before It would undertake to ’ a * * lasts» tm m n — — - .
I give water service to the property ALlJMIlNUM SPFI TFR
I owner. I favor the frontage charge nisVlTlU ~ WITI, Jl l-<Li 1 JUIX
I plan. If that does not pass oounotl
III think that as an alternative we 
I j should submit a bylaw authorizing the •
I ; laying otf fcwatST mains ee local lm-

J I prowements." ;
"I think that the frontage charge Is 

the better pian," said Aid. McBride.
“We can take the revenue received hi 
this way and apply it to the laying of 
the mains on the new streets."

According to the schedule submit- ! 
ted by Mr. Mitchell, the corporation 
Is at present contributing $97,818 to
wards the revenue of the waterworks 
department.

“I consider $hat the city should pay 1 
a great deal more than that. Double 
the gmount ‘ wouldn’t toe a hdt too 1 
much,” opined Controller Spence.
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X THiere'e full steam on 
this sale, 3,500 pairs 
of stylish hand-made 
footwear—all leath
ers—Laced—buttoned 
and bfi^cher c u t — 
tan—and bright and 
dull black leathers.

An exceptional offering of an 
exceptional lot pick — 6.00 
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The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Fraser Avenue, Toronto!
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MASSED BANDS TO-NIGHTxvlTitii were <held. Wh-at may be term
ed ward meetings were held in four
wards and in two dflvtetone 1m each theIr loaais back to the outpost relief till they run shy on grub and have to
ward bordering on tihe scene of each station. After listening tet these fel- come to town."
ffce*i,,;.rg~tihe toyl'&w hod a bdg majority. Jows we decided that Reeves, the man _ e.KI
thus proving the immiedlate influent;^ we were after, had the snowball’s MEDALS FOR FATHER AND SON. m* . .
of the meetings in theee divisions and chance of ever turning up in flesh, but * . ... .. . , * . K. 7. t 1 tianLan * another
wards. hiked thru to get whatever wae left, A Publlc meeting Mil take place at big musical treat will be given by the

A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian avia- only to find on arriving, the shack. 8.30 to-night In the clubhouse of the massed bands of the 48th Highlanders,
tor. who achieved fame by his flight tho badly scorched, still standing with Kew Beach clubhouse, foot of Lee- Queen's Own and Royal Grenadiers ..ir*... — . ........................  ,
from Key West to Havana,arrived here a notice pinned up, “AM safe, including R.K( ' The noted bandmaetera Me«*r« YOud find that If thto were so a,
to-day and began making preparations the dog; have gone out by Night Hawk f,venUe' honor ot ™h_jnd TlmpeonInd^Waldron «TeBtter Pp°P»ptfon <* »'h« expends of-
for his performances at the opening of as half the crew are blinded. Spread ' ’*a son> Harold Y., heroes/of the gal- gether and prepared an excellent pro- our 1,'aJt*rworks system would be borne
Hamilton's first aviation meeting to- the newe.’ Thla with «even names lant rescue of four men tfrom an up- gram, which will embrace all the clas- by lt’be burines* anti financial cor-
morrdw,"' Lewkoklcz, the Russian bird- attached.. We must have mlsaed-.them turned skiff one mile out In the lake slcal and popular numbers. A num- p1>na®olne'”
man, Doherty of Buffalo, and oth.er on the trail coming in, but were sure at midnight, June 12. ber of musical novelties will also be

Both are memebers of the Kew Beach Introduced.
Club, and another' prominent member Next week the premier band otf Eng- 
wlll during the evening pre*nt Mr. land will be the attraction at Hanlan's 
Worth and his son with the Royal Hu- Point. This Is known as the Enville 
mane Society's medal. A musical pro- Hall Prize Band and is the holder of 
gram has been arranged for. more trophies Lttao any other band in

Englaqp.i The home of the band is 
Ashton-under-Lyae, Lancashire, Eng., 
ano was brought to America as tne 
leading feature of the Winnipeg Ex
position, Just closed. The first con
cert will be given Sunday afternoon.
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®ye Maple C 
ce B. R. St 
rMay bargal 
;any Toilet 1

r1Splendid "Concert te Be Given at 
Hanlan’e Point,

HAMILTON HOTELS.

SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

maém HOTEL ROYAL'r. '

03.00 as £ Ü» per day. Amerlcss PUs
f

TO LET 
IN HAMILTOI

The wage-earner who saves 
systematically paves the way to 
future financial independence. 
T«k« a dollar or so of your next 
wages and open a savings .ac
count with the company. Imter- 
;Wt paid at

“The city to only paying $1B per hy
drant," remarked Aid. CMrivolm.

Should Pay More.
“A number of the American cities 

pay over four times that amount," 
said Mr. Mitchell. “The America»
WatemvorkB Association Quatre reported 
that the average per hydrant theut i 
any corporation should pay should not { 
be below $42.” 1

“I tblrJc It perfectly absurd for this j 
city to be paying euch a email amount i 
per hydrant," said Controller Spence. 1 
'Mt should be $36 or $80 at least. Why 
the present payment Ha made only on- 
a basis of original cost, cost of Instal
lation and maintenance and repair 
charges." ' ;

There wae oomwlderalMe descussion 
over the question of meter rentals anti 
meter charges.

‘ Tile re haver been cases in which 
only sixty cents per quarter has 'been 
paid toy parties using water from me
ters,” said Mr. Mitchell.

"Thle city has been giving water to 
manufacturers for about five cents per 
thousand gallons," remarked Aid.
CMsholm. "I notice toy this schedule 
ctf Mr. iMltohell'e that it is costing 
the city seven cento per thousand gal
lons to pump It.”

Lost year the waterworks dc-part- 
meht pumped ' 12.777,315,692 gallons of 
waiter; 3,041,861,000 gaJkms, Le., about 
24/ per cènt. toeing registered toy me- = 
tew. Hie total revenue for tiie year 
was $748,985, of which meter users con- 1 £ 
trilbuted $282,694, or 85 per cent, of the M|| RaPIIB flAn't 
wlhole. The eatltreated revenue for 1911 WWI HUM e
to $900,000. aB . __ „

Hurt a Bit

ice C!fliers are expected here this afternoon., relieved.
The meeting will last five days, during 
which time McCurdy will make some 1 am at a loss for words to describe the 
interesting experiments with wireless scene. Without any Irreverence meant, 
telegraph}- while flying. my partner described that fire better

__ than - anyone I have heard when lie
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL. ea'd, ‘The fire hea the wrath of God

beaten 40 city blocks.'
Thought Him Lost.

.“.We '.landed, back in Golden City 
Thursday1 "morning, gaye away our 
whole outfit, even to underwear, hats, 
boots and socks, and when I landed In

«
"There is no use writing more, as I

'll sblnets of Ta
Igllsh made

4 PER CENT. Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Uoatton, Ap
ply 15 Main b Phono 
1046.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

13- KING STREET WEST.

ie Walnut, <
and forks, 
arvers, one
electroplat

” SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont", July 26.- 
Sso that she could enjoy the best of;
Imedlcal comforts and skill during her;
,accoUriR*$pfct, Mrs. Angelina Neopo- 
MtanaAvas removed to the hospital un
der cover of darkness late last night. |

4Two female guards accompanied her Cobalt, where I was to report, tovery- 
(3n the ambulance and will remain con- thing I had on was a ehft-t, trousers 
etantly with her until she Is taken and a Pair of burnt shoe packs. All 
■back to the district Jail to await re- my friends not having heard from me

thought I was one of the fire sufferers. 
T had intended writing from Cobalt, 
but there was not a chance. For my 
meals, It was one chick or mess after 
the other, and in between meals I was 
busy answering questions as to who I 
saw and who I did not see, the last be
ing the toughest to answer, as every
one thinks that If they have not'heard 
from their friends they must be gone, 
while there are lots of prospectors out-

The Boston Advertising Convention.
The greatest interest Is being taken 

in the seventh annual advertising con
vention, to be held In Boston from 
Aug. l to 4, inclusive.

Delegates from Kansas City and Chi
cago, en route, are planning to pass 
thru Toronto on Saturday afternoon 
next, arriving here at 2.40, and they 
will be met by members of the Toronto 
Ad Club and civic officials and en
tertained.

An automobile trip and other diver- 
versions have been arranged. On Mon
day afternoon at 5.20 thirty delegates 
from Toronto will leave for Boston, 
where a bold bid will be made to se
cure the annual convention for Toron
to in 1913.

Controller Ward and Aid. Maguire, 
as representatives of the city, will ac
company the Toronto delegation.

•- V n
4 WEST TORONTO. P. 8. BERWICK ROOFING CO.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Wont

Repairs ia all branches promptly attended to 
Phone coll. MTS

se Solid Cab 
flu, 6 teaspc 
atlon pie an 
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t Knives 
lined le«

WEST TORONTO, July 38.—(Special.) 
—A very pretty wedding took place 
last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Webb, 738 Keele-street, 
when their daughter, Jean, was mar
ried -to Mr. Clive Inglis, manager of 
the Bank of British North America 
at Reston, Manitoba. Rev. Dr. D. T. L 
MoKerrolI of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church performed the ce/emony in the. 
presence of nearly two hundred guests. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father wore a gown of white satin, 
trimmed with lace and pearls and a 
bridal veil with wreetn of orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley. Her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Clarke of Brock 
feask., attended her as matron of honor, 
and Mis* K&te Ellis and Miss Isabel 
Webb in white lingerie dresses as 
bridesmaids, carrying pink roses. Sup
per was served immediately after the 
ceremony in a marquee on the lawn,

,Wr' *®d Mrl Inglis left 
by the e.yenlng train for their
lakes ** Re,ton' itan- vla the

While standing near a horse to-day
rirsril &r„nMyDun4se and Keele- 
weston, was kicked 
Ing a severe cut.

DROWNING AT THE BOO.
SAULT STE, MARIE), Ont., July 26. 

—(Special.)—Lome Lambert, aged 26, 
was drowned In the river this after
noon. Lambert, who leaves a wife 
and two children, had passed thru the 
locks In a launch alone, 
launch reached 250 feet below the ship 
canal he was seen In the water, and 
sank before assistance could, reach 
him. The launclt stranded after run
ning on a rock near the shore. Many 
launches .and rowboats have been en
deavoring to locate the body, tout, thus 
far, unsuccessfully.

tenova! to Kingston penitentiary. The 
•child will be placed tn care otf the 
Chldren’s Aid Society, which is now 
looking after the woman's other four 
children.
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flush
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BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRIOR 

COMPANY .

Personal.
J. J. Gibbons, head of the firm ctf 

J. J. Gibbons, Ltd., consultive adver
tisers. has returned to Toronto after 
eix weeks spent on the continent with 
Mrs. Gibbons.

When the

l
■

V

UuuLkLCi^ra-TJi.u.^

vnr |
Manufacturers of

OH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRICKS

Proiript shipments.
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The Cancelled Order
t( TiT"E L L, that’s fierce—and a new customer, 

too. It wouldn’t have happened if we

new
great MStoj

m ? FORMOSA should be on every wo
man’s dressing tnble this warm weath
er. It la an antiseptic, toilet vinegar, 
and cores nil excessive perspiration. Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smellv.Sweatv
West ACÎfAsen5^ *** bottle* E" Cl Feet- Corn., Callouses and Bunions,

__________________ ___ TfZ Cures Right Off.
“MODERN MARRIAGE" AT THE 

ALEXANDRA.

Another week of bright comedy Is 
promised the patrons of the Royal 
Alexandra next week, when Percy 
Haswell and her company will present 
“Modem Marriage." This Is an adap
tation from the German, and has not 
yet been presented on any stage, so 
Toronto will have the first opportunity 
of seeing what is expected to be one 
of the biggest suçcéises of the coming 
theatrical season In New York*

The comedy Is Overflowing with hu
morous situations and the characters 
all of whom are chosen from a certain 
fashionable set, give Miss (Harwell's 
splendid company excellent opportuni
ties. The story deals with the rights 
and opinions of the "modem woman" 
and will no doubt appeal to those whd 
sympathize with her. Seats 
on sale.

Office and Works—Mlmlco.
tWONE PARK HALF Milla young man from 

on the leg, recejv-
the Keeje-etreet station, wheire^Dr0

hadn’t been "balled up” in our shipping-depart-
I’ll write those 

Olis-Fensom 
people to
day !”

i> !>.'■1 ment for the want of an elevator. 2886

SIGHTS-Park 99n I

.

•J7D0 you realize exactly what it 
means ? Not merely a lost or
der with accompanying profit 

loss—that’s easy; you can dispose of 
the goods elsewhere! But it means 
mare than that. It means a dissatis
fied customer. One vrçho has tried 

■ÿour boasted service and found it 
wanting—found it lacking at a time 
when it should have proved prompt 
and efficient. You have jeopardized your 
connection with this customer. Perhaps 
broken a promise, and shaken his confi
dence in your methods. And the salesman 
who got the order is discouraged and dis
heartened because ’’thé house” fell down on 
the first shipment. Can you blame him ? 
Can you blame the customer ? As a matter 
of fact, there is really no excuse for lag
gard, chaotic conditions in your shipping 
department so long as elevators so reliable 
and thoroughly efficient as

Work was commenced to-day on th*
bîndVln«°/5 th-iS new Sunday school 

v- the Davenport Methodist 
Church. Tn* new building will cost 
nearly 113,000, and the board of^^dlrect- 

hj>p,e have the foundations com. 
pleted And closed before winter. ’ The 
work of enlarging the church will also 
bie/. up an<1 the basement of the
old building will be converted into * 
gymnasium. °

Jake Crise, a Greek, was arrested
a charge of theft at Gunn*. Limited. Cries took a cheque given 

deIlv*ry to another man 
ahd cashed it himself, obtaining over
!d9fnïrtUriUi ! mean*' He was remand- 
ea for trial to-m>rr4>w.

he J^Ceunt So 
Secrstary” Had 
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Swedish Iron and 
York and New O 
that will convict 1 
We of a fraud bj 
,”6ady been clean 
•till flourishing. * 

;f^8*ven years ago 
**enchnien,'' 
to Count 8o-and-u 
Well-mannered an 
would visit a fa< 
»“Wr wa*#alntlly 
pfoient rne euper 
•Vesslveness and 
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L y

the fatality. . /
The placing of aide tolooks eouM

a ^ ?lfteTenc*'” «Hti the official. :
fl-5fy.iffoo4"bye to your corns the very , , w<K;ke are not ustod for tile pro»
knaV vmi yC..U5.e TIZ' Tou wld never j tect1«i otf linemen and may have an
kX«rÆy‘ tired’ biï'oZnFZÏ ^
ing feet any more, it”’ ju.t wrodertni i ^ tlhe PP*e. *t would have;1

the ^aln vsnlrties Rub^hl i nor® dangerous.
'^s-nlmer 11 'wlth your fist if you „ «certainly 1» great nlric to mXSrtid^e^iSeS^a' ^

your feet. Doesn't tint °,n ™1Te *«> more particular risk
yo“ 1 Doesn’t It? Then°jread*t>his-t° m referred to than in going

The corn* on either of my toes wén U*’ arr$otig our own wflrek. Tihe de»
oSre'Fh r^thVA, ke «° thr^le^Th ^ north side otf
eorn* en either foot and no eo*r5L.V It the»* m*rke 01 the spars OB

—----------
which acto on "the'w^clpirS d^e

ia5«sn.s ■. at.-S-’&l"*™»

sa'iLSrs*:& »'
Si 38 '! è.SÏ5,?Vwf,t,r

* Co- Windsor* Ont., ind la toi sale at all druggists, $5c per

obituary. 8 repr
Mrs. M. J. O’Neill.

In Toronto yesterday, and after ser
vices In St. Patrick's Church, were 
burled In Mount Hope Cemetery.

About a year ago Mrs. O'Neill de
veloped tuberculosis and had been on 
the decline ever since. She was born 
in Guelph,, and bed lived in Toronto 
13 years before going to Montreal 
where she had been living for the past 
two years. K 1

Mrs. O’Neill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Lambert, of Guelph, were In constant 
attendance at their daughter's 
side for the last month. Besides her
£nrm.tS.bnd, tWO Si8tera' Minnie and 
Emma, she la survived by Mr. O’Neill.

:VV
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the POPE BETTER.

ROME, July 26.—The Pope was bet
ter to-night, his temperature being 
nearly normal. The doctors, however, 
refused to set any date upon which 
he might resume his audiences.

May Elect Canadian.
CHATHAM, Ont. July 26.—(Special) 

—word was received here to-day of 
the death of Congressman Georre W 
Kipp of Towinda. Pa., president of 
“ie Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake 
Erie Railway, In Vancouver, B. C. It 
•» rumored that D. A. Gordon, M. P., 
of Wallaceburg, the present vice-pres
ident of the road, will be elected presi
dent in Mr. Kipp’s place.
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l! /' bed-^ elevator has en
abled the staff to

are made; at a cost so reasonable ae to make V/* arrange^tiie^ffferen^Stnüf
’their installation in any place that can use according to their

one, a decidedly profitable investment. The classification Thus time i«r**yr
dependable qualities of the Otls-Feeisom ed—floor space Increased—mistakes and de- 

are shown by the fact that it is always lays are eliminated, and Overhead 
In commission ready for Immediate aer- minimized.

X vl£ftth R“*h “fders can be executed For small warehouses we make a Hand Power 
ftitit the utmost convenience and Elevator with Improved steel bearing*. Con- 
r , because the Improved fa» structed in a thoroughly substantial manner, 
\ cl,ltleB following the use of the It runs with the least frlctloo
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. Electrocuted.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, July 26.— 
((Special.)—T,hé body of Potcr McKin- 
F0®1’ forty years old, was to-night 
brought here tor burial tn tile faimily 
Plot IA Fall-view Oeroietery on Fri
day. McKinnon sva« electrocuted 1 m 
the Lockport ooM storage plant. He 
vraa a Ufe-long resident otf this city.

To Get After Cyclists.
The Island police have been instruct- 

®d fo set after all cyclists who ride 
on the sidewalks between the hours of 
6.30 and 11 o’clock in (hue evening;
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Goes to Montreal.
MONTREAL, July 26.—At a meet

ing of the Montreal Presbytery In 
Kno$ Presbyterian Church, the prin
cipal business dealt with was a call 
from Livingstone Church. Montreal, to 
the Rev. John Pate of Lancaster, Ont. 
In view of his acceptance
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The Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited
Traders Bank Building

Name

Address j
Toronto, Canada

arrange-
I ments were made for his Induction on 
I Aug. 17.fTrm*,i A »
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